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SANIBEL HARBOR (#5)

Kuuipo (#2)

Dreamstone Cowgirl (#4)

Exacta:  2-5/2-4-5, $4.  2-5/2-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  Daily Double:  2-5/3-6, $8.
PARKER’S
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Distant fourth in her most recent, but she was a bit wide on a day where the 
inside was the place to be, nice recent workout, edge.
Exits the same heat as the top choice when third in her first try on a dirt surface, 
she should be right there at the finish.
Clear but distant second in her only start at Portland, she deserves a look.

SNOOPER DAUPER (#6)

Brother Greg (#3)

Won Won Oh Five (#4)

Exacta:  3-6/3-4-6, cost $4. 

Second in a fast heat for the level last, there doesn’t appear much early speed in 
here and he should be fairly close early, choice.
Four lengths behind the top choice in his most recent, he did break a bit slowly 
that day, main danger.
Slow start didn’t help last week, he drops a notch back to his last winning level.

CASH N DASH (#5)

Another Seeker (#6)

Judy Kay (#3)

Exacta:   5-6/3-5-6, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-6/3-5-6/3-4-5-6-8, $12.
Pick 3:  5-6/5-7/7-8, cost $8.   

Forced the pace and tired last, but he drops, adds the blinkers and should be set 
for best.
Even effort in his debut two weeks ago, he has every right to improve off that 
race, expect big try.
Filly facing the boys but she had decent early speed, should get part.

GRINDER SPARKSAGLO (#5)

Illumination Road (#7)

St Nicholas Becky (#6)

Exacta:  5-7/5-6-7, $4.  Tri:  5-7/5-6-7/3-4-5-6-7, $12.  Pick 3:  5-7/7-8/1-6, $8.   

Good try when a close third to winners last, he is back against maidens and will 
be heavily bet off his last effort.
Away for well over a year but he did show ability in his only lifetime start and 
looks ready off workouts.
Held on well after forcing a fast pace against winners last, should hang on for a piece.

THREE OLIVES LATER (#8)

Raise the Magarita (#7)

Snow Bunny (#5)

Exacta:   7-8/5-7-8, cost $4. Trifecta:   7-8/5-7-8/3-4-5-7-8, $12.
Pick 3:   5-7-8/1-6-9/6, cost $9.

Excellent improvement when second in her most recent, she moves outside today 
and seems most likely in a tough heat.
Even third when facing tougher in her second lifetime start, she will benefit from 
the drop in claiming price and should be close by throughout.
First time starter looks ready off workouts and she should come out running.

BIG FAT STORM (#6)

Whiskey Prince (#1)

Honour Family (#9)

Exacta:  1-6/1-6-9, $3.  Tri:  1-6/1-6-9/1-2-5-6-9, $12.  Pick 3:  1-6-9/6/1-4, $6.  

Speedy sort tired in a sprint try last but he should be able to control the early 
pace in here and prove tough to catch.
Hard to fault his form with two wins and a second in his last three starts and 
while he may prefer shorter, he should get a great stalking trip.
Second to a tough horse in his most recent, he must be considered.

Super:   7-8/5-7-8/3-4-5-7-8/3-4-5-7-8, $12.

Super:  5-7/5-6-7/3-4-5-6-7/3-4-5-6-7, $12.  Pick 4:  5-7/5-7-8/1-6-9/6, $9.  

Super:    5-6/3-5-6/3-4-5-6-8/3-4-5-6-8, $12.

Super:   3-6/1-3-4-6/1-3-4-6/1-3-4-6, cost $6.

Super:  2-5/2-4-5/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  Pick 3:  2-5/3-6/5-6, $8.  Pick 4:  2-5/3-6/5-6/5-7, $8.   

Super:  1-6/1-6-9/1-2-5-6-9/1-2-5-6-9, $12.  Pick 5:  1-6-9/6/1-4/4-5/4-5, cost $12.   

Trifecta:  3-6/3-4-6/1-3-4-6, $8.
Pick 3:   3-6/5-6/5-7, cost $8.
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MORE STRAWBERRIES (#6)

Drop Volley (#7)

Mister Messenger (#3)

Exacta:  6/3-5-7, cost $3.  Tri:  6/3-5-7/3-4-5-7, $9.  Pick 3:  6/1-4/4-5-7, $6. 

Back in a sprint after coming up short when favored in his last two route 
efforts, he also drops in price and his last sprint effort would win easily here.
Couldn’t recover from a bad stumble at the start in his most recent, in his only 
win he went wire to wire but most likely will sit off the lead early here.
One of several in here who like to lead early, nice win in Oregon last.

Super: 6/3-5-7/3-4-5-7/3-4-5-7, $9.  Pick 4:  6/1-4/4-5-7/4-5, cost $6.

NIFTY’S TEE TIME (#4)

Hollywood Holly (#1)

Special Buttons (#2)

Exacta:   1-4/1-4-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-4/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-7, $12. 

Pick 3:   1-4/4-5/4-5,  cost $8.

Sprinted clear and never looked back when a big winner over easier last, she 
can act from on or off the lead early, should repeat.
Ran off on the backstretch and she paid the price late while sixth, a little better 
rationing of her speed combined with this short distance makes her a big threat.
Seems to have tailed off a bit in her last two but she can’t be ignored.

CHICKS SPECIAL ANGEL 
(#4)
Ambush Alley (#5)

Alota Action (#7)

Exacta:   4-5/4-5-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   4-5/4-5-7/1-2-4-5-7, $12. 

Daily Double:   4-5/4-5, cost $8.

Seemed to win his last easily and it also was 20/100ths a second quicker than 
the other heat, one to beat.
Won his trial race also, although it was a tick slower, he is very sharp right 
now, obvious main threat.
Only a half-length behind the top choice in his trial, she is not without a shot.

COWBOY FROM MORGAN 
(#4)
Bellingham (#5)

Mr. Speedygonzalez (#8)

Exacta:  4-5/4-5-8, cost $4. Trifecta:    4-5/4-5-8/1-3-4-5-8, $12.

Invader from Los Al ships in off an impressive score, he appears to have an 
edge over this field.
Didn’t disappoint when favored over a good field in his most recent, he’s won 
three of his last four, definite danger.
Win over restricted foes last but he also is going well, outside draw a plus.

Super:   4-5/4-5-8/1-3-4-5-8/1-3-5-7-8, cost $12. 

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS

for Sunday Afternoon, August 31st, 2014

Super:   4-5/4-5-7/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-4-5-7, $12.

Super:   1-4/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-4-5-7, $12.

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
MORE STRAWBERRIES in the seventh. SNOW BUNNY in the fifth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
 Race 2, $.50 Super:  3-6/1-3-4-6/1-3-4-6/1-3-4-6, cost $6.
Race 4, $.50 Super:  5-7/5-6-7/3-4-5-6-7/3-4-5-6-7, cost $12.
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MAYBELLENE (#6)
Danette (#1)

Quint (#8)

SALSITA (#2)
Golden Celestial (#3)

Spirit of Ten (#6)

TIZ LADY LEGS (#9)
Miss Mandate (#110

Midnight Candy (#6)

BURNING (#6)
He’s a Real Keeper (#8)

Designated (#5)

JOJO WARRIOR (#4)
Delta Flower (#1)

Fashion Plate (#3)

BOOZER (#4)
Husband’s Folly (#9)

Quality Plan (#3)

BROKEN SWORD (#6)
Every Way (#5)

Oscar Party (#7)

DIAMOND OF BLUE (#3)
Warren’s Joe T. (#5)
Carlot Cowboy (#6)
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Del Mar     Golden Gate
Race Selections for Sunday, August 31st, 2014

WETHERBEE LAKE (#1)
Yuma Thurman (#2)

Strike Em’ Out (#5)

MICKEY BALL (#2)
Major Truth (#3)

I’m Not Gray (#6)

POLYTECHNICIEN (#4)
Duke of Doom (#1)

Shaun Washington (#2)

STREAMSIDE (#4)
Tribal Jewel (#2)

Tizaplayer (#3)

STORM FASHION (#1)
All Magic (#5)

Nacho Preacher (#4)

ROCKIN’ DIXIE (#8)
Swiss Cocoa (#7)

Walloping Lula (#3)

JUSTA SPLASH (#1)
Red Globe (#6)

Whoa Boy (#8)

ARTAKSEZ (#11)
Rogue Status (#6)
Hollywood Groom (#10)

TEMPETUOUS (#11)
Surf Kitty (#10)

Benicia Gem (#2)

AVENTADOR (#6)
Sawyer’s Hill (#2)

Flamboyant (#7)

HAWK’S EYES (#7)

Malibu Way (#2)
Gold Medallion (#1)

CHARM CATCHER (#5)
Bijoux (#10)

Halljoy (#7)

Race 11, Del Mar:


